**To the Editor:**

The novel 2019 coronavirus (COVID-19) is a highly contagious zoonosis produced by SARS-CoV-2, which arose in China and spread all over the world, transmitting from man to man through respiratory secretions. In March 2020, it was defined by the World Health Organization (WHO) as a pandemic, to underline its spread and severity.

Healthcare professionals are one of the categories most at risk of contracting the infection, in particular when their activity involves the direct management of the patient's airways. Among these categories, we can count anesthetists, head and neck surgeons, otolaryngologists, maxillofacial surgeons, ophthalmologists, and dentists. For these reasons, the latest evidence-based recommendations for otolaryngology and head and neck surgery practice suggest that healthcare facilities should prioritize urgent and emergency visits and procedures until this condition stabilizes, ceasing elective care \[[@CR1]\].

Nevertheless, oncological surgical activity, although slowed down, did not stop in most hub hospitals. Regarding thyroid cancer, thyroid surgery is complex and the rate of nerve damage is still considerable. Immediate postoperative vocal fold rate is 2--4% in our case study, and decrease to 1--2% after 6 months. Postoperative dysphonia can be caused by several factors other than nerve damage, such as tracheal intubation or scarring in the thyroid lodge. It is, therefore, important to identify the cause of vocal cord dysfunction and treat it correctly, at the right time. If an unilateral vocal fold paresis/paralysis is diagnosed, the treatment consist in improving the speech, while, in case of bilateral vocal fold paresis/paralysis, respiratory obstruction also needs to be urgently treated. Fortunately, we have brought the incidence of this last and most dangerous complication to 0% at our Clinic, since the introduction in 2014 of the routine use of intraoperative neuromonitoring during thyroidectomy.

The latest guidelines published by the American Association of Endocrine Surgeons in March 2020 recommend laryngeal examination in patients with known or suspected new recurrent laryngeal nerve dysfunction after thyroidectomy, for additional evaluation and possible treatment with a speech pathologist. According to the American Academy of Otolaryngology---Head and Neck Surgery, they assert that early referral (2--8 weeks post surgery) to a laryngologist, in combination with early intervention, results in superior voice outcomes, since the ideal time for vocal fold augmentation is \<3 months after thyroidectomy \[[@CR2]\].

A meta-analysis about therapy for vocal fold paresis/paralysis after thyroidectomy concluded that the timing of therapy for unilateral vocal fold paralysis after thyroidectomy has a significant impact on the effect size, being significantly greater if therapy is performed within 12 months. This may be explained by progressive atrophy of the vocal folds and disappearance of nerve function, so that vocal fold movements cannot be recovered \[[@CR3]\].

Patients who underwent thyroid surgery from February 2020 and who had experienced a vocal fold disfunction (VFD) were unable to undergo a laryngoscopy nor, much less, a speech therapy, according to health measures necessary to contain the spread of the virus. This, unfortunately, causes a progressively reduced possibility of recovery, increasing the specific morbidity related to surgery for thyroid cancer in this period. The only indication that we can give to patients is the rest of the voice, to avoid the establishment of compensation mechanisms worsening the clinical picture, waiting to be able to resume the correct treatment.

Therapeutic diagnostic pathways in the COVID-19 era have become difficult and dangerous logarithms that must consider the need for patient care and the possibility of treatments delay in safety, but also the risk of contagion of the patients themselves and, not least, protection of healthcare personnel. The hospital setup has been significantly changed and much of the economic, structural, and human health resources have been dedicated to the management of the COVID pandemic.

In parallel with the COVID-19 emergency, we are experiencing another health emergency, the one that involves the management of non-COVID-19 patients. Even in the second phase of the pandemic, only urgent health services are provided. A reorganizing effort within the individual healthcare companies is required to guarantee treatment even for non-COVID-19 patients.

The COVID-19 pandemic highlighted the limits and weaknesses of our health system, and now that the correct protocols for the protection of healthcare personnel have been described, all the all healthcare companies should equip their staff with the appropriate materials, such as N95 masks, hair cover, protective coverall, gown, gloves, face shields, goggles, and shoe covers. In the face of higher expenses, this would allow the resumption of activities, minimizing the risk of an increase in the rate of infection.

Moreover, routine health practices must be reconsidered, preferring less invasive techniques, in order to screen patients who need second-level examination. Even if not used yet in our hospital, transcutaneous laryngeal ultrasonography is a valid noninvasive and painless alternative method in the assessment of vocal cords. It has been demonstrated in a recent prospective multicentric study that it has concordance with laryngoscopy in the majority of cases and so it can be a valid alternative as first-line exam for vocal fold examination, pre- and postoperatively.

Finally, the growing use of virtual platforms for the need of social distancing could encourage their application even in healthcare services that can be performed by teleconference, such as speech therapy.

We can assess that COVID-19 pandemic is causing direct morbidity and mortality, and even a related one, due to missed or delayed treatment of multiple non-COVID-19 diseases. The delivery of the health service should be improved and the health system itself must be modernized to adapt to new needs.
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